06:55 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Cuicacalli Convenience Store on East Campus Dr., San Diego. DOOR INTRUSION AND MOTION DETECTOR. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

07:10 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Adams Humanities, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:48 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at Geology Mathematics Computer Sciences on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP REPORTING A MALE SUBJ GOING THROUGH THE TRASH. DES'D AS A BMA L50S 509/THIN BUILD WITH BLK/GRAY SHORT HAIR AND A SMALL BEARD WRNG A BLU JACKET, WHI TSHIRT, AND BLK JEANS CARRYING A LOT OF LUGGAGE. NO WPNS SEEN. NO 115 OR HBD. SUBJ STILL THERE. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

11:03 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Occurred at Jack In The Box on College Av., San Diego. 415 VIOLENT WITH A STICK - RP REPORTING A MALE SUBJ JUMPING OVER THE COUNTER. SUBJ IS A BMA WRNG BLK SHIRT AND BLK. Disposition: ASSISTED.

11:07 CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at Chapultepec Residence Hall on Remington Rd., San Diego. REQUEST TO CHECK WELFARE OF SON IN ROOM NOT ANSWERING CALLS. ADVISED THEIR SON RESPONDED TO THEIR TEXT THIS MORNING AT 0930 TO MEET BUT NO RESPONSE SINCE THEN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:27 DISTURBING THE PEACE
Officer initiated activity at Starbucks Coffee At College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

13:28 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. 2FL. BDLG 7 WEST - BEDROOM SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:51 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at South Campus Plaza Garage on Lindo Paseo Av., San Diego. RP REPORTING A FEMALE SUBJ LOOKING INTO VEH. DES'D AS A BFA L20-E30S 503/THIN WITH BLK SHORT KNOTS IN HER HAIR WRNG A DRK JACKET AND DRK COLORED PANTS, POSS TAN BUT WORN. NO BAGS. NO WPNS SEEN. NO 115 OR HBD. LS 3 AGO. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

14:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Corc, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:31 OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Student Services East, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:38 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:48 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at The Pride Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:49 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

15:17 MEDICAL AID
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. FEMALE HAVING BACK PAIN 41 YOA FEMALE BY THE HABIT AREA F/D E/R. NON SDSU STUDENT TRANSPORTED TO KAISER FOR A PRE EXISTING CONDITION.
Cellular E911 Call:
Lat:32.772496 Lon:-117.07187
Service Class: W911. Disposition: ASSISTED.
16:16 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Alberts College Apartments Jordan Plaza on 55TH St., San Diego. SMOKE DET SECOND FLOOR SUITE J HALL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:22 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:45 ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. AMC DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:46 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. VERIFIED SMOKE DETECTOR SECOND BUILDING 2 HALLWAY. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:56 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:07 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:41 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:56 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Geology Mathematics Computer Sciences, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:38 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Storm Hall, Scripps Terrace, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:42 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at The Habit Burger At Asu on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. UNITS FLAGGED DOWN REGARDING SUSPICIOUS SUB AT THE LOCATION. DES'D AS A WMA 25-30 YOA WRNG A GRAY HAT, DRK JACKET, DRK GRAY SHORTS AND FLIP FLOPS. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

21:13 DRUG ACTIVITY
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. ODOR OF MARIJUANA COMING FROM THE 8TH FLOOR. NFD. Disposition: UNFOUNDED.

21:33 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:43 DRUG ACTIVITY
Occurred at Tencocca Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. RESIDENT SMOKING MARIJUANA IN HIS ROOM. Disposition: UNFOUNDED.

22:29 MEDICAL AID
Occurred at Parking 4 on East Campus Dr., San Diego. Cellular E911 Call: Lat:32.771734 Lon:-117.0661 Service Class: WPH2
18 YOA FEMALE, C&B REQUESTING MEDICS BECAUSE SHE SMOKED TOO MUCH AND IS HALLUCINATING. SDSU STUDENT TRANSPORTED BY MEDICS TO ALVARADO HOSPITAL. Disposition: ASSISTED.

23:01 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Chapultepec Residence Hall, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:04 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St/Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ARREST.

23:12 BATTERY
Occurred at Cal Coast Credit Union Open Air Theater on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

23:22 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. NEW VEH/NO PLATE. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.
23:35 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Campanile Dr/Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

23:46 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:55 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:10 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:11 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at College Av/Canyon Crest Dr/alvarado, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

01:14 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Business Services, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:17 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:34 VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Ct, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

01:48 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Occurred on Dorothy Dr, San Diego. OFFICER ASSISTING SDPD WITH A ROBBERY. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

03:01 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. INCLUDED ZURA, TENOCHCA, LLC, AREA BIKE RACKS, ETC. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:05 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:18 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at College Av, San Diego. (Hundred block.). Disposition: ADVISED.

03:22 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza North, College Av, San Diego. SOUTH ALSO. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:56 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:01 OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:05 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Ct, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.